
EDITOR M'CLURE

SCENTSVICTORY

For Cleveland and Free Trade,

After a Yisit to Demo-- -

cratic Headquarters.

HIS PEBSONAL OPINION

GiTen in a Dispatcb. to His Own

Philadelphia Newspaper.

Ho TMnk3 tho Conditions in New York
Favor Cleveland Exactly as They
Leaned Toward Harrison Pour Tears
Ago The Personal Friend of Senator
Quay Says the Latter Has Virtually
Conceded the Empire State to Clev-
elandA Connecticut Republican Elec-

tor Withdraws to Cast His Vote for
the Opposition A Roseate View
From a Source Whence Rainbows
Have Previously Emanated.

rfrlCIAI, TFLrGRAM TO TIIE DHPATCH.1

Philadelphia, Oct 2a The Times to-

morrow will print the following dispatch

from Colonel A, K. McClure, the editor in
chief, now in New York:

"I now regard it as safe to aay that New

Xork is irrevocably settled in the Cleve-

land column. Every development of the
last ten days in this State, as elsewhere,
Las shown a positive and growing drift to

Cleveland, and now there is no reasonable
possibility of a revulsion against him. The
fact that this steady tide toward Cleveland
has been more general during the present
week, when the sincerest sympathies of
the whole American people have gone out
to President Harrison in his sore domestic
bereavement, is an unerring index of the
sober sentiment that is about to revolution-
ize the tanffpolicy of the Eepublic

Expectations of the Democrats.
"It is now confidently expected by the

Democrats here that Cleveland's majority
in this city will be increased to figures
which will more than overcome the majori
ty against him in the State four years ago,
and Brooklyn will increaschis majority of
1883 fully 5,000. The reports from the
rural districts now unmistakably indicate
that Harrison will be fortunate if he shall
maintain his former majorities, and he is
likely to come to Harlem bridge with from
10,000 to 15,000 less. Such is the estimate
or the most careful and lead-

ers at Democratic headquarters, and they
have not reckoned without the most sys-

tematic and exhaustive inquiries into every
district of the State.

"The Republicans now practically con-

cede the loss oi New York, and it is an
open secret that Senator Quay, after a full
review of the situation from the inside
standpoint, anuounced to the party mana-
gers that New York was hopelessly gone
from them.

lion- - the netting Is Scaled.
"Election betting has been rare in the

contest until lately, but bets of 100 to 70,
.ail etn at greater odds, are now offered
on New York voting for Cleveland, with-
out takers. It is now the apparent hope-
lessness of the Republican cause in New
York that has made the party managers as-

sault Connecticut, Delaware and West Vir-
ginia bv every known method of political
debauchery and coercion. The violent
prostitution of the Federal election law by
supervisors in Delaware and Connecticut
gives the people of those States, and of the
countrv generally, a loretaste of what a
force bill would mean if enacted; but it
seems next to certa.n that the very vio-
lence of the assault made on Connecticut
and Delaware will recoil upon the Repub-
licans.

"The Democrats of Connecticut are fully
prepared for the boodle campaign that is
upon them. The Republican boodle dis-
pensers v ill find plenty of Democrats in
the market ready to deal for spot cash.
This method of meeting the boodlers has
been considerately adopted and system-maticall- y

organized in the centers where
money has been used in past contests, and
the ballot debauchers who are to expend
thousands of dollars in Connecticut between
this and election day will find plenty of
customers.

3ot Exactly Ideal Folitics.
"The boodle w ill be taken, and the peo-

ple who take it, as a rule, will vote lor
Cleveland and be safe against detection by
the new secret ballot law. This is not ideal
politic, but it is the only policies that can
cheat the boodle cheaters in their raid upon
the integrity of the ballot

"Four years ago the last fortnight of the
campaign exhibited a steady line of breaks
from the Democratic ranks to Harrison.
Not only manufacturers, but farmers and
business men oi prominence maintained a
continuous tide from Cleveland to Harri-
son. The country was terrorized by the
phantom of free trade, and with very rare
exceptions the changes were in favor of
Harrison. Now, even the blindest Repub-
lican leader must see that the popular drift
is reversed; that the most conspicuous po-
litical changes ever witnessed since the or-
ganization ot the Republican party are in
progress and all in favor of Cleveland.
From college professors to workmen in
shops, mills, mines, fields or forests, there
is a constant and ever-crowi- tide for
tariff reform, for equality of taxation and
for relief to our industries by removing the
present oppressive and wanton taxes on the
necessaries of business and of life.

Blows Considered Most Staggering.
"Seven Republican Cabinet Ministers,

goins back to Abraham Lincoln's Minister
of Finance, are now supporting Cleveland,
and the most staggering blow'of the cam-
paign has just been delivered by General
Rae.late National Commander of'the Grand
Army of the Republic and
Clark, of New York, a maimed soldier and
until now an earnest Republican. The
notable feature of their revolt is the fact
that they oice the honest veterans of the
nation in supporting Cleveland's pension
policy, that would make our pension roll a
roll ot honor. This is the first break in
favor ot honest pensions to honest soldiers,
and against staining our worthy pensioners
with the slime of the skulker and the thief.

"I witnessed the largest Cleveland mass
meeting at Bridgeport, Conn., last even-
ing ever held in that, city, and just an hour
bejore the vast assembly gathered Dr.
Watner, "one of the largest manufacturers
in the State, a lifelong and active Repub-
lican and until yesterday on the Harrison
electoral ticket lrom that State, publicly
announced his withdrawal from the ticket.

Warner Is a Bank Dirctoer.
"The reason given to the Republican

State Committee was that as he is a bank
director his eligibility might be questioned,
but to his home neighoors he publicly
stated that he cherished the highest respect
for Cleveland, and that the McKinley tariff
was prejudicial to the industries of
his State. He has been one of
the most active party men, as well as one
of the most liberal contributors, and his
withdrawal lrom the Harrison electoral
ticket and his declaration of faith in Cleve-
land and his denunciation of the McKinley
tariff, came upon the Republicans like a

X

thunderbolt from an unclouded sky. If he
were singular in his action, great as his in-

fluence is, it would be ot comparatively
little moment, but when he is Only ona of
many ot lika intelligence and power, all
drifting in the same direction, it must mean
revolution.

"The final political roundup of 1892 is
now in progress, and it must be obvious to
all intelligent and unbiased observers that
the strays are all making for the Demo-
cratic herd, and unless all signs shall utter-
ly fail, Grover will be elected by a large
popular and electoral majority."

M'LEOD ANSWERS CHANDLER.

lie Doesn't Believe Frank Jones Ever Used
a Railroad Politically.

Philadelphia, Oct 2a The following
reply to Senator Chandler's dispatch to
President McLeod was sent by the latter

Philadelphia, Oct 2S, 1802,

lion. William E Chandler. Concord. N. H.
To'u telegraphic message of the 26th has

not received earlier attention on acoount of
my absence. Ironi this office. It cannot Do
expected that in the hort time I have been
connected with tne Boston and Maine prop-
erty X should be sufficiently familiar with
tho matters to which you refer, to cither
affirm or deny your statements, but from all
tho Information I have and from my knowl.
edso Dt the methods of Trank Jones, now
Chairman of the Boaid or Diiectors of the
Boston and Maine, I cannot believe he has
ever attempted to use the power of the cor-
poration for political pui poes, or otherwise
than ror the exclusive benefit of the stock-
holders of his company. It has been my
practice, wherever I have controlled u cor-
porate organization, to maintain a strictly
neutral position upon all political questions,
and I nave no doubt that the management
of the Boston and VJne will be in accord
with me In malntai. 6V this policy In the
government of that prerty.

A. A. MoLkod.

DEPEW'S SIZE-U- P OF GROVER.

He Thinks the Man of
Firmness and Egotism.

New Haven, Conn., Oct 28. Yale
University, particularly that part of its
undergraduate forces w.hich advocates the
doctrines of the Republican party, ht

testified to its regard for a distinguished
graduate in the person of Dr. Chauncey JL
Depew, who was the principal speaker at a
Republican rally here. The doctor said
that he knew Mr. Cleveland when very few
outside of Erie county did. He knew he
was a man of directness of purpose and
egotism. He admired him, however, not
for his discretion of wisdom, but because
of his determination to have the right of
way, and'if neces;arv, to die fighting as
he did in 18S8.

There was one thing about Mr. Harrison,
the speaker said, that was in opposition to
the common view ot Grover Cleveland he
did not deem himself a bigger man than
his party. He was a simple, patriotic
representative of the grandest party in the
history of this country.

CAEPBELL PULL OP CONFIDENCE.

He" Looks on Cleveland's Election as a
Foregone Conclusion.

COLUMBUS, O., Oct 2a Specia'.
James E. Campbell returned

home to-d- after a three-week- s' tour on
the stump in New Xork and Indiana. He
will return to IudiaDa for four days' speak-
ing next week. "I look for Cleveland to
carry the State of Indiana by over 10,000
plurality. Tne Democratic party is thor-
oughly organized and the registration and
ballot box laws give them confidence, which
borders on a'certainty. The campaign has
not been so lively as it usually is, but I
found the real enthusiasm and big meetings
were all in Democratic districts. I only
made one speech in Illinois but lrienos
who have been over the State tell me that
the honors are even, and the chances of
Cleveland are as good as those of Harrison.

"It has been ten days since I was- in New
York. Then every indication and promise
favored Cleveland. Tammany will give
Cleveland as loyal support as their own
candidate for Mayor. I look upon Cleve-
land's election as a foregone conclusion."

WISCONSIN'S PRETTY SHAPE.

A Few Samples of the Manner in Which It
" Has Been Gerrymandered.
Madison. Wis., Oct. 2a Special As

a little more than a week remains before
election cay, it is hardly possible that legal
proceedings can be instituted in time to ob-

tain a decision on the new Democratic
apportionment bill. In the new apportion-
ment a itepublican county with a popula-
tion of 9,000 is denied a Senator, and a
Democratic county with 42,000 is given one.
Two Democratic counties with a combined
population of 48,000 are given a Senator,
and twoKepublican counties with 48,000
people are denied Senatorial representation.
To three Republican counties with a joint
population of 64,000 one Senator is given,
and to one Democratic county with less
than 43,000 people one Senator is given.

The Xtepublicans, however, will make a
strong fight even against these odds, and
with nb small prospects for victory.

THE CABINET IH SESSION.

A Meeting at Indianapolis to Decide Where
Lach ShaU Speak.

Indianapolis, Oct. 28. The members
of the Cabinet held an informal meeting to-
night, at the Denison Hotel, for the purpose
of deciding upon a course of action with
regard to their participation in the political
campaign. As a result of their deliberations
it was decided that Secretary Rusk should
speak in Wisconsin, Secretary Noble in
Missouri, Attorney General Miller in West
Virginia, Postmaster General Wanamafcer
in Fennsyhania and Secretary Charles
Poster in Ohio, Secretary Elkins will also
speak in West Virginia, and probably else-
where.

Secretaries John W. Foster and Tracy are
not likely to take any part in the campaign,
although it is possible tiie latter mav be in-

duced to speak in New York before the
election. Tne President, it is said, knew
nothing of the meeting.

BLAINE MAKES A FL0PPER.

Why Itepublican Committeeman Will
Vote Against the Administration.

BurFALO, Oct 2a Special. Franklin
G. Moulton. of Batavia, State Committee-
man for three years, has declared himself
for Cleveland. He has written a letter in
which he says:

Tne Minneapolis Convention met with a
clear majority or men chosen as delegates
from States, reasonably certain iof being
able to contribute to the success pf Its nom-
inees, strongly in favor of the nomination ofone man, while the reports from the 6tates
hopelessly against the itepublican party,
manipulated by the recognized lepresenta-tio- n

of thousands of millions ot concen-
trated capital, supplemented by an organ-
ized and lorce that repre-
sented 150.000 office holders, nominated a
candidate simply because It continued themIn their official positions.

Don't Take the Bisk
Of fire or thieves, hut keep your valuablepapers, bonds, etc., in the sale deposit vaultsot the Farmers' Deposit National Bank, 68
Fouith avenue. Boxes rented at $5 a year
and upward.

Infants' Sacques
In Knit Zephyr and Embroidered Flannel,
25c up. Come and see. E. S. Giles,

92, 94 and 96 Federal street, Allegheny.

Ladies' Gloves.
Largest and finest assortments in the cities.

The values cannot be equaled.
Jos. Uorhe & Co.'s Penn Avenue Stores.

PsBrrcT action and pertect health result
from theusoof De Witt's Little Early fiisers.
A perfect little pill. Very small; very sure

See our latest la fine neckwear.
James H. aikkk & Co., 100 Fifth arenas.

TEHE PTTTSBUKG

THE HOME RULE BILL

To fieceive the Unanimous Support
of Gladstone's Ministers.

OTHER REFORMS TO BE URGED.

Trade Depression Causes a Clamor at Man-

chester for tho

GENERAL COINAGE OP GOLD AND SHYER

tCOrT EIGHT 1692 BT TIIE ASSOCIATED PRESS.

London, Oct 24 That section .of the
Cabinet having any influence whatever with
home rule proposals has long been so
versed in both the leading principles and
the details of the measure that the presenta--

of a draft of the bills, if the presenta- -

tion occurred at all, must have been consld
ered a mere formality.

Immediately after the Government was
formed, Mr. Gladstone constituted several
committees, each charged with preparing
the leading measures of the coming session
of Parliament The Home Bule Committee
consisted of Mr. Gladstone himself, Earl
Spencer, Sir William Vernon Harcourt,
John Morley and Sir George Trevelyan.
Supreme confidence prevails in the inner-
most ministerial circle regarding the abso-

lute unanimity of the Cabinet Committee
on the home rule Bcheme. With the com-

mittee in unison, dissension is impossible.
And it is certain that the bill will be pre-

sented in Parliament, without the remotest
chance of any Minister breaking loose from
his colleagues.

Three Other Great Measures.
The Government measures next in im-

portance before the Cabinet are electoral
registration reform, publicans' licenses and
parish councils bills. All of these have
been drafted, and it can now be announced
that they will form the bulk ot the business
of the session.

The Irish Eviction Commission will begin
its meeting November 10. Lister Drum-mon- d,

the Secretary, Sb an Oxford man and
a Catholic convert who has long served
under Justice Mathew, the President of the
commission, as revising barrister. Both
Justice Mathew and Mr. Drummond are in
sympathy with the tenants and will so
vitalize the inquiry as to dispel the sus-
picion of certain Nationalists that the com-
mission was put otE

The currency agitation, radiating from
Manchester as a center, is now working up
the commercial and financial circles of
London. The London Chamber of Com-
merce will shortly be asked to indorse the
principal resolution adopted by the meet-
ing in Manchester last night, which reso-
lution affirms that the best remedy for the
depression in trade is a broad, international
compact the mints of the lead-
ing nations of the world to the unrestricted
coinage of gold and silver and demands that
the Government with the coming
international Monetary uonierence to se-

cure such ah agreement In the highest
financial quarters, however, there is a be-

lief that the Government intends to pursue
a policy of inertia on the currency ques-
tions.

Davitf Ridicules la Caron's Statement
Michaal Davitt, writing in Tlie Speaker,

characterizes Dr. Le Caion's book of remin-
iscences as "Scissors and paste mixed with
bad invention." With reference to Dr.
Le Caron's assertion that lie brought a
sealed package lrom John Devoy to Patrick
Egan, who was then in Paris, Mr. Davitt
says that he has obtained from Mr. Egan
the identical sealed packet, a iao simile of
which appears in The Speaker, and instead
of containing a Clan-na-Ga- el document,
which Dr. LcCaron declares he could not
trust to the mails, it proved to contain only
an ordinary letter of Introduction. Jfr.
Davitt denounces Le Caron's statements
generally as palpable yarns.

Dame rumor, in different garb, with pre-
tentious certitnde, makes the woman pois-
oner Neill tell the whole story of his
crimes. The Associated Press representa-
tive, however, has authority to state that
Neill, since the sentence of death was
passed upon him, has breathed not a word
of confession, and has proffered no state-
ment whatever relating to his guilt or inno-
cence. Neill is regularly attended in hfs
cell by the Protestant chaplain attached to
the Newgate prison. He treats the chap-
lain courteously, and listens to his admoni-
tions with respect, but otherwise keeps an
absolute reserve.

Neill is perfectly wide awake regarding
the disposal' of the funds to be raised for
his benefit The offers received from many
quarters to purchase Neill's clothes, es-

pecially the suit which he wears at the time
ot execution, remain open. No bargain has
yet been struck, the prisoner apparently
waiting for increased competition. Neill's
sangfroid is declared by those in contact
with him to be absolute.

A FEEHCH PBETEHDER SUED

By a Woman Who Always Conducts Her
Own Law Cases in Person.

London, Oct. 2a Mrs. Weldon, who
has gained considerable notoriety through
her lav suits against M. Gounod, her hus-
band, and a number of other persons, in
which suits she always conducted her own
case, has commenced an action in the
French courts against a Dutch officer named
Nauenuorff, tvho claims to be the heir to
the French throne through Louis, Charles
and Philip de Bourbon.

Nauendorff is the most celebrated of those
who pretend to be the Dauphin who disap-
peared at the time ot the Revolution. Mrs.
Weldon met Nauendorfi at a spiritnaiistlc
seance and lent him 131 on a revelation
made by a spirit that he was the personage
he pretended to be. Nauendorft said he
wanted the money to buy family documents
by which he could prove his claims. As
he has not produced the documents, Mrs.
Weldon has sued him to recover the money
she loaned him.

A FEENCH LABOB QUESTION.

The Employment of Belgian Members
Comes Up in Parliament.

Pabis, Oct, 2a Deputy Basly called at-

tention in the Chamber of Deputies today
to the recent conflicts between French and
Belgian miners at Lons. He accused the
mining companies of discharging their
French miners because they had votes aud
replacing them with Belgian miners, and
he demanded the adoption of measures
against foreign miners. M. Viette, Minis-
ter of Public Works, denied tbat the dis-
missal of the French miners at Lons was
due to political considerations.

M.Laf argue, amid incessant interruptions,
maintained that capitalists were conspiring
against universal suffrage. He proposed
that masters who employ foreigners be re-
quired to obtain .a special license. This
motion the Chamber referred to a commit-
tee.

HO PLACE FOB FOBEIQNEBS.

Bnssla to Kesist Immigration, Especially of
Workmen, "With a Vengeance.

St. Petebsbtjbo, Oct 28. The Council
of the Empire Is considering a scheme to
limit the number of foreigners allowed in
Bussia. The scheme provides that no colo-
nies of foreigners will be allowed to con-
gregate for purposes of husbandry.

Foreigners owning factories will not be
allowed to employ foreign workmen to the
exclusion of Russians. An inquiry has
been opened to ascertain the number of for-
eigners in the' country.

Eleven Ferry Passengers Drowned.
Lisbon, Oct 28. While a ferryboat was

crossing "the river Douro near Sinfaes, it
capsized and all the people on the deck

Ywere thrown into the water. Many were.

8E3SKia
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saved, but 11 persons went down before
assistance could reach them. Among the
drowned were seven school children.

CHOLERA BULLETINS,

Reports From All the Infected Spots of
tho Old World.

Constantinople, Oot2a Two cases of
cholera have developed in Sinope, a Black
Boa port of Asiatic Turkey. Both the af-

flicted persons came from Odessa.
Prague 's cholera record for the

whole of Holland shows four new eases and
one death.

Vienna One death from cholera and
nine fresh suspicious cases were reported in
this city v. Stringent precautionary
measures have "been taken to prevent the
disease from spreading.

BudaPesth Nineteen new cases of chol-

era and five deaths were reported to the
health authorities in this city y.

Hamburg Seven new cases of cholera
and two deaths were 'reported here yester-
day.

St. Petersburg. Two new cases of
cholera occurred here yesterday. Cholera
has appeared in Winnitza, a town in
Podolia, and owing to the lack of sanitary
arrangements the disease is rapidly spread-
ing. The inhabitants are panio stricken.

THE HOMESTEAD OF PBANCE.

Capital, Labor and the Militia Arrayed for
Battle at Carmaux.

Paris, Oct 2a The situation at Car-

maux is aggravated and restlessness pre-
vails. Everybody looks serious. Capital
is becoming angry. The Conseil

Des Mines de 'Carmaul
decided y, in .view of the prol
tection accorded the miners, not to pay
the regular dividends while the 'situation
remains unchanged. There is money
enough, however, to pay the dividends
realized on this year's business. For the
first time money is ranged in battle against
labor.

There was a lively scene in the Chamber
of Deputies y. The Chamber refused
the demand made by the radicals
for amnesty and the withdrawal of the
troops. The Ministry insists that the
men shall go back to work before the troops
are withdrawn. If some means of concilia-
tion be not quickly found it is feared that
weishall have volleys of musketry at Car-

maux.

STEAMSHIP LINES POOL.

They Enter Into an Agreement Concerning
Steerage Passenger Bates.

Cologne, Oct. 2& A meeting was held
here to-d- of representatives of the North
German Lloyd, Hamburg-America- n, the
Netherlands-America- n and the Bed Star
Steamship Companies. It was agreed to
work the east-boun- d steerage traffic on the
pool system, the same as the existing system
governing the west-boun- d steerage traffic

Measures were also adopted that will
facilitate travel to Chicago during the
World's Fair, but the representatives of the
companies are not yet willing to make
public the passenger rates they agreed
upon.

AN ITALIAN POPE.

Not Enough Foreign Cardinals to Be Chosen
to Choose Another.

London, Oct 2a The Chronicle's Eome
correspondent Eays: "The Pope has ac-

ceded to the request of a deputation of
Italian Cardinals that he will not appoint
sufficient foreign Cardinals to risk the elec-

tion ot an Italian Pope."
Beferring to the alleged negotiations be-

tween the Vatican and Prussia with regard
to the military bill, he says: "The Vatican,
while desiring that the German military
bill shall be defeated, has decided to leave
the Centrists a free hand."

FACE ALMOST RAW.

Eruption From Birth. Doctor and Simple
'Remedies Failed. Cored in 3

i
Weeks by Cntlcnra.

I wish to thank you for the good that CCTtctmA
has done my child, d send portrait. A short time
alter it birr h its lace broke out with some kind of

eruption. I consulted our
family doctor about It, and
ho told mo there was not
much to be done for it. We
tried some simple remedies,
and they all failed to do any
good. At last I thought to
try Cdticura Remedies
and the result is wonderful.
'It wife used COTICUKA
Remedies about four times
a day. At the time we firstA commenced to use Cdii-cuu- a,Av the face was almost
raw. It looked the same as
a burn would look If the
sViu was teeled off. and

after about three weeks' use of the Ccticttra Rem-
edies It was cured. I did not think Cuticura
would amount to much, but the result has changed
my mind. I will never he without them.

V. A. BANG. 174 William St., Kewark, N. J.
IlaTing had an aggravated case of eczema on

ankle and knee of two years' standing. I was in-
duced to try your Cutictra Remedies, which
have entirely cured me. 1 would with confidence
recommend them to others similarly afflicted.

J, CARTER. 404 E. 1IM Street. ew York.

Cuticura Resolvent
The new Blood and Skin Purifier and greatest of
Humor Remedies, Internally (to cleanse the b'ood
or all Impurities, and thus remove the cause), and
Cuticura. the great Skin Cure, and Cuticura
Soap, an exquisite Skin BeautlQer, extemaUy (to
clear the sKiu and scalp and restore the hair), cure
every species of agonizing, itching, burning, scaly
and pimply diseases of the akin, scalp, and blood,

cold everywhere Price. CuAcura. SOe: SOAP.
25c: RESOLTEirr. 1. Prenared by the Potteo
Ukho asd Chemical corporation. Boston.

9-- "How to Cure Skin Diseases." 01
pages, SO lUustiations, and testimonials, mailed
free.

IPLES, black-head- s, red, rough, chapped and
oily skin c ured by Cdticura soap.

$5$ I GAN'T BREATHE.
Chest Pains. Soreness. "Weakness.

Hacklnr Couzh. Asthma. Pleurisr.
7and Inflammation relieved In one
minute by the Cntlcnra Juitl-Pal- n

Plaster. Nothing like it for Weak Lungs.
wssnwk

ROAD HORSE.
Five years old; sound; very kind and gon

tle;"also huggy and harness; will he sold
cheap. 437 Penn av. tts

Trust
Your
Grocer

for good sugar, coffee and flour.
He 's sure to be te to keep
fresh, pure goods, for he sells-yo- u

KIRK'S
AMERICAN FAMILY

SOAP
the sure test of every grocer's other
goods. 85 million cakes made and
sold last year. If a grocer trys to
sell you any "just-as-goo- d" soaps
look out for his wooden nutmegs.
JAS. 8. KIRK & CO., - Chloago.

ilSlfli
I3SSP
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AGNES HUNTINGTON'S LOVE.

A Philadelphia lawyer's Narrow Escape
From a Breach of Promise Suit

Philadelphia, Oct 28. Aparfai
The announcement in newspapers
that Agnes Huntington, the sweet-face- d

American actress, is engaged to be married
to Paul i. Cravath, a New York lawyer
and a member of the firm of
Cravath & Houston, brought a sigh
of relief from a well-know- n member of
the Philadelphia bar, also a millionaire.
While in this city, capturing hearts and
ducats by her charming impersonation of
Paul Jones, Miss Huntington met H. La
Barre Jayne, a well-know- n and highly re-

spected lawyer, and a son of the late Dr.
Jayne.

Mr. Jayne's acquaintanceship with Miss
Huntington filled him with the greatest re-

spect aud admiration for her womanly
qualities. Their relationship became ot the
most friendly character, but nothing more.
Miss Huntington, however, evidently took
a different view of the matter, and
when, in the natural course of events, Mr.
Jayne's attentions ceased, she felt ag-
grieved and professed to believe tbat the
Philadelphia lawyer had been1 guilty of a
violation of faith. Accordingly she placed
her complaint in the hands of her counsel,

Dittenioeffer, of New York, with
instructions to institute a suit for breach of
promise of marriage.

The announcement of Miss Huntington's
engagement of marriage is tantamount to a
notice that she has abandoned the contem-
plated suit

BLAIBSVILLEETJLED BY THUGS.

Crime Rampant, and a Vigilance Commit-
tee Is Seriously Talked Of.

Blairstille, Oct 2a Special The
people of this community are

considering the advisability of organizing a
committee of vigilantes to protect them-
selves from the lawless element, whose
latest outrage was the ambush laid for the
Patches. Three brothers were, fired upon

hand all wounded, and their father only es
caped being killed by a pitchfork in the
hands of one of the assailants by the inter-
vention of one of the wounded sons.

Only a short time ago a young man named
Hatch from Derry station was shot down in
the woods near Salen Church under circum-
stances that leave no reasonable doubt of
foul play. Mr. Girard, pit boss at the
Smith coal mines, had his face grazed a few
evenings since by a pistol'shot in the hands
of a reckless shooter, awl the release ot a
drunken man who shot an Italian are ex-

amples of what is going on here. The Sheriff
ot Indiana county is hunting the men who
waylaid the Patches.

O Woman,
Woman, do not wait unti.

eternally too late, 'and Gabriel
blows his latest 'trump, to ask
you "Did you

See that
hump?

Trade-Mar- k reff. Apr. 19, '9a.

The De Long Patent Hook and Eye.

iSew

One of nattiest Boys' Suits
out this season the

we show in light and navy
blue, brown and Scotch mixtures.

trimmed
with gold, tortoise shells cov-

ered buttons. they pre-
sent artistic

name them

Above

Them All in

KEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

FASHIONABLE

AUTUMN

DRESS GOODS.

SILKS:
Everything points to greater popularity for Silks, this fall than these
most desirable goods have yet attained. We show some choice new
Twq-Tone- d Shot Silks-o- f the Taffeta and Surah varieties, which are the
best quality for'the money ever offered. The prices begin at 75c. The
new Autumn Silks are here in greatest variety. Rich and beautiful nov-

elties for evening wear." Our Black Silks are surprise to everyone.
They are really at the

BLACK DRESS
Ladies wearing mourning, and those determined to wear black on
account of its pretty plainness, will find that in addition to the Henri-
ettas and Silk Warp goods so popular last season, that and
smooth rep Dress Goods are to be considered now before deciding
purchase. You can't possibly hope to match prices prevailing here.
They range from 50c to 3.

ENGLISH DIAGONALS:
Ladies contemplating the purchase of these stylish Suitings will find

our 48-in- goods at 1.25 worthy of their consideration.

WATERPROOF CLOTHS:
Only few days ago these gray,4-inc- h Suitings sold at
goc yard. We have placed the popular price, 25c, on these same

goods for all this week,

PLAIDS:
Very rich and stylish are the Plaid Dress Goods here 'shown. Prices
anywhere between 15c and $i.t are sending friends back for

these excellent values.

If you are in what the best dressed ladies of Pittsburg and
Allegheny are gding to wear this fall, come into our store and see this
Economical Dress Goods Exhibit.

T.HL TI
EXTRACT OF BEEF!
Inferior and imitation sorts are coarse,

of disagreeable odor and unpleasant
flavor, but the genuine

m

Bearing the au-
thorized signa-
ture of Justus
von Uehitr,.the T Z7
great chemist, 3
has the odor of roast beef gravy, fine
flavor, dissolves clearly In water and
assimilates with the finest and simplest
cookery.
For Delicious, Eetreshiso Beep Tea.
For Improved ahd Economic Cookzrt.

AT

GOODS:

138-14- 0 FEDERAL STREET,
45-4- 6 SOUTH
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ELITE PHOTO

516 Market Street,
PER

'No stairs to climb.
mv-TT- s Use tho eleTator.

THE GRANDEST STOCK OF JUVENILE CLOTHING

Arranged and displayed in the Brightest Department in America
Has brought thousands of delightful patrons to the Magnificent
Business of

SOLOMON& RUBEN.

ll

-- ytp

LATIMER'S.

DIAMOND,

Our Superior Facilities,

Pretty Styles,

Attractive Patterns,

Nobby Fit and

Low Prices
Have caused veritable sensation among

clothing buyers city. This em-

phatically the case Children's De-
partment There have made ex-

ertions immeasureably excel which
been considered grand debut

SPECIALS TO-DA- Y.

the
"Westee,"'

which

They cbme fancily

Altogether,
highly appearance.

$2.50 AND UP.

Quality.

rT

extraordinary prices.

Epingalines

Waterproof

Buyers

ALLEGHENY,

GALLEKY,

CABINETS $1.00 DOZEN.

Boys'

House

braided,

interested

w

3 SPECIALS TO-DA- Y.

We illustrate one of the hand-

somest Kilt Suits out this season. It
is called the Zouave, and is admired
by all for its dressiness as well as
utility. We show them in Scotch
Mixtures, Broken Plaids, Velvets, Blue,
Green and Brown Cloths, Corduroys, etc
They are trimmed very handsomely,braided
and plain fronts, fancy trattons and other features
which stamp them as superior to the average. W
name them at

$2.50 AND UP.

The Line of Reefers
Which we are showing has been specially made up for our trade,and is in general trim and
finish of a higher grade than is usually offered. We have them in Chinchilla, with deep
and regular collars. They come in Cadet and NavyBlue, Imported Cheviots, Wales,
Cords; ages 3 to 19, We name them at $2.50 AN D U P.
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